
Reception For New Pastor
of Dillsburg M. E. Church

l>illv.l>iii.j>'.Pa., April 10.?The Kev.

Mr. Cro\y, the new pastor of the

Methodist Church here, arrived

on Saturday with his family. There

are two boys,/beside Mr. and Mrs.
Crow. They made the trip from Cun-
ningham. Luzerne county in their
automobile, stopping Friday night at
Jaiverpool.

The members and friends of the
church gave them a reception on
their arrival. The Sunday school
room was made into a reception hall
and handsomely decorated. Seventy-

live were present to welcome the
newcomers. H. M. Evans, Sunday
school superintendent, made an ad-
dress in behalf of the school; Miss
Mayberry. the Epworth League pres-
ident, spoke for the league, and
James Mellard made Ihe address for

, the church trustees; the llev. S. A.
.Crabill, of the United Brethren
t'hurch, spoke for the clergy of the
town, after which the new pastor
icsponded. There were also selections
of music, both vocal and instrumen-
tal, and a social evening was spent,
during which refreshments were
served .The new pastor preached his
first sermon yesterday morning and

? in tlie evening he preached at Wells-
\ille. The Rev. Mr. Aiier. former
pastor, left a week ago for Enola,

I where he has been stationed.

I SAVE DAD'S LIFE
i GET IT FOR HIM |
; ? i

?

Says it is suicide to cut corns j
and tells how they lift

i right out. i
.

?

Ton simply'say to the drug store
man, "Give me a quarter of an ounce
of freezone." This will cost very little
but is sufficient to remove every hard
or soft corn from one's feet.

A few drops applied directly upon
a tender, aching corn should re-
lieve the soreness instantly, and soon
the entire corn, root and all, can
be lifted out with the lingers with-
out pain.

This new drug called freezone is
nn ether compound discovered by a
Cincinnati man, who says that while
I'reezone is sticky it dries in a
moment, and simply shrivels up the
corn without inflaming or even irri-
tating the surrounding tissue or
.skin.

Don't let father die of infection
or lockjaw from whittling at his
corns, but cut this out and make him
.try it.

432 Market Street I

United State* Fjd Ailiuinln
(ration IJcrnae Number 3r..TJ."

I
Specials For '

Wed., Apr.17,1918

VICTORY STEAK,
pound OO

KORELOI.V LL\.
STEAK, lb..

SIR LOIN |

cix
AK ?? Ik 25cPORTER

HOUSE, . . j
CHOICE CUT OO-

CHUCK ROAST. ..

PICKLED
TRIPE

.. 1L 11,/
PICKLED lUtIL/iL

PIGS' FEET
LEAN POT OA.

ROAST
Our Own Smoked
Our Own Garlic lb. 19c
OUR OWN FRANK. 91

FORTS. M> £>IC
IONEY CURED OO-

HAMS, lb OAC
IONEY CURED 97-
PICNIC HAMS, lb. C

Butterine
SWIFT'S LINCOLN, 97-

pound IC
5 pounds Sl.;s<|

SWIFT'S GEM NUT, OA

pound Ov/C
15. R. SPECIAL, OA

I
pound OVIC

SWIFT'S PREMIUM, 00?
pound OOC

Cheese
LONG HORN, or.

pound OOC

BRICK (a mild
kind) OOC

PIMENTO CREAM, OQ
pound OOC

LIMBURGER, OQ?
IKiuiid OOC

SWISS, the liesl,

I
pound wC

HELP WIN THE WAR?BUY
A-LIBERTY BOND NOW

MARKETS IN 56 PRINCIPAL
CITIES OF 14 STATES

Main Office Packing Plants
Chicago, M. Peoria, i||.

££w^3 CSIZE
RAD WAYS READY RELIEF

fVillgiro ell a ohance to buj the genuine rathe
than Bome inferior article.

USED AS A

LINIMENT
?'STOPS PAIN" INSTANTLY

It Does Not Blister
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
I.umbago, Sore Throat, Sdre Muxrleg.

KADWAY & CO.. 203 Centre St. NEW YORK,

'NEVER NEGLECT
A COLD OR COUGH

Serious throat and lung troubles
usually begin thus. At the out-
set or even when they become
chronic, try

ECKMAN'S ALTERATIVE
This Calcium preparation com-

bats infection and tonics the sys-
tem by aiding in tissue repair.
Thousands have found It effective.
Contains no Alcohol, Narcotic or
Habit-Forming Drug.
|I2 Blkf, notv 91..'0. VI slse, mm 80c.

Price includes war tax.
All druggists.

F.ekman Laboratory, Philadelphia.

FORCE OF DRIVE
ON THE WANE,

EXPERTS SAY
British Obey Call of Field

Marshal Stand
as Wall

WimhinKtpii, April lfl.?Hope that
the force of the German stroke to-
ward the Channel ports has largely
spent itself grew here yesterday as
the British lines stood fast under re-
peated shocks. The day's advices in-
dicated again . that Field Marshal
Haig's men were obeying to the let-
ter his call for unyielding resistance.

The weekly review published by
the War Department, although it car-
ried operations only up to last Sat-
urday, showed that War College
opinion saw, then Indications that the
German wave was reaching its crest.
In Allied diplomatic and military cir-
cles the same impression prevailed
yesterday, strengthened by more re-
cent reports from the front.

Dispatches indicate that the fiercest
fighting is on the northern line of
the new salient driven into the Brit-
ish front north of Arras. The
struggle for possession of Nouve
Eglise and towns in that region
looks to observers here like an ef-
fort by the enemy to force a way
behind Ypres and the consequent
abandonment of that place and a
withdrawal of a large section of the
British line.

The Germans were in possession of
Ncuve Eglise by last accounts, but
they had previously captured it, only
to be driven out again. The situa-
tion bad not stabilized on this par-

ticular front further than to show
that the enemy is meeting with stub-
born resistance to his effort to widen
his lighting front to the north.

Time Helps Allien
Kvei:,v hour gained by the British

in holding this ground means in-
creased probability that they will
hold it permanently. Time allows the
assembling of supporting forces in
sufficient strength to meet any
shock. Or should a withdrawal and
realignment on better positions be
judged desirable, time will give op-
portunity for the preparation of these
positions.

II is possible that the plans of
General Foch, commander-in-chief of
Ihe Allied and American armies in
France, hinge upon developments in
this narrow sector of the broad bat-
tlefront. Such moves as he may be
ec ntemplating may well depend, it is
said, upon the stabilization of the
Allied left flank. On the right the
French appear to have succeeded in
effecting such a stabilization. Pre-
sumably any plans for .a counter-
< ffensive would be dependent upon

> these two positions,
j There is no question that many of-

; fleers here view the situation as se-
! rious. They do not all share the
hopeful outlook indicated by the War

! College review for last week. Even
I if the present, thrust toward Bethune

; is checked, they believe a third as-
' stiult at other portion of the
British frot is to be expected, com-

| ing with the suddenness of a storm
j from a clear sky.

Kxpect llrlve by Auxtrla

I There have been many reports in-
' diciiting that the Austro-Hungarian

| forces were preparing for a drive |
I against the Italians. When it will 1
|be started cannot be foretold, but II some observers think that in case of j
I a detinita check to the German move-
ment the Austrians would launch !
their effort."

In that case the scene of opera-

j tions on the west front might shift 1
far to the south to the area where

I American troops are on the front.

I The railway function through which
1 French or British forces sent to
| Italy naturally would pass lies be- 1I hind that sector. It is believed pos- |
I siblo that the Germans might throw 1
] their weight in that direction in an |
I effort to prevent any support reach- |

I ing Italy.

DR. ELLENBERGF.R TO SPEAK
TO REGISTERED MEX

A lecture of vital importance to!
| mer. will be delivered in Fahnestock
i Hall this evening when Dr. J. W.
| Eilenberger will address the men in 1
the draft and enlisted men. Other

| men have been invited to attend the

I lecture.
Motion pictures will supplement

! the lecture. A number of pictures
of first :iid work will be shown, and

it is expected that some war pic-

tures will also be flashed on the

I screen. The first aid reels are loan-
| cd to the meeting by the Pennsylva-
i nia Department of Health. The lec-

j ture is under the auspices of the
American Red Cross and the Central

Y. M. C. A.

! UPPER ALLEN TOWNSHIP
SUBSCRIBES TO LIBERTY

Meetuuilesburg, Pa., April 16.
Upper Allen township is blazing the

I trail of Liberty Bond contributions
lor the whole big Mechanicsburg dis-

I trict and that mostly by the industry
!of the women's committee. It was

j announced this morning that Mrs. S.
I A. Williams, chairman, hail received
up to midnight the total of $15,000,

! tjie quota being $25,000. This is the
best haul of the district so far. The
money was collected exclusively

I from individuals, no banks sharing

jin the fund. So energetic are the
Upper Allen women that they expect
to clean up the total in a couple

more days.

PROFITS GIVEN TO RED CROSS
Waynesboro, April 16.?A check

for $25.60 was turned over to the
lied Cross by Skaves Bros., proprie-
tors of the Waynesboro Candy Kitch-
en, as the proceeds of one-fourth of
the amount of business of the firm
on their opening day after their re-
moval to their new store.

CLASS BUYS BONDS
Waynesboro, Pa.. April 16.?The

| Biederwolf class of the Methodist
] Episcopal Sunday school, Val Smith,

organizer and teacher, has again
, shown its American spirit and pa-

triotic ardor by taking five SIOO Lib-
erty Bonds.

C<) MMISSION ED I -IECTENANT
Waynesboro, Pa., April 16. J. P.

Mentzer, this city, has received word
i that his brother, Frank C. Mentzer,
- of El Paso. Texas, lias been commis-

sioned lirst lieutenant in the 36th
Engineers, a railroad regiment or-
ganized some months ago.

NEW CONCRETE BRIDGE
Marietta, Pa., April 16.?The large

iron bridge spanning the mouth of
the Pequea creek, which was washed
away by the freshet in February, will
be replaced with a concrete struc-
ture, five feet higher than the old
ope. It will cost nearly $7,000.

MARIETTA SUBSCRIBES S12,0()()
Marietta. Pa., April 16.?-The Lib-

ort.y Loan committee is meeting with
the greatest of success. In three sub-
scriptions roported last night, the
sum of $120,000 was subscribed.

? '
'

-? ? ?, r . y ?

TT/ILsuaV EVENING; HAPJRISBtmG <6*ol TELEGRAPH 'APRIL 16, 191&
seventh annual meeting to-day in

Continental Memorial Hall. "Noth-

| ing seems to be absolutely certain,
except this right shall surely
triumph and peace shall come only

1 to men of good will," she continued.

1 GOOD SPEAKERS SCHEDULED
' TO ADDRESS BIG RAMA

1 The National Committee on tho

Church and Moral Aims of the War

will have William A. Law, a dis-

D. A. R. President Raps
Critics of England

Washington, April 16.?"Kaiserism
must go down before the righteous-
ness and outraged democracy of the
world," declared Mrs. Charles
Thacher Gnernsey, president general
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, in opening the twenty-

tinguished Philadelphia lawyer, as
the chief speaker at the conference
on next Monday afternoon to be held
in the Board of Trade building. In
the evening of that day at Chestnut
Street Hall Dr. Robert Bagnell Willi
preside at a big patriotic demonstra-
tion, where Mr. Law willagain speak,
along with Professor Irving Fisher,
of Yale, and Bishop McDowell, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church.

11 DR. GREGG TO ADDRESS
| SUNDAY "Y" MEETING

Dr. Harris H. Gregg, of Chicago,

I will be . the speaker at the Sunday
men's meeting to be held in Falines-

[ tock Hall next Sunday afternoon. Dr.
Gregg will conduct a Bible Institute
in Fahnestock Hall next week, under
the auspices of the Central Y. M.
C. A.

The three-manual pipe organ now

being repaired will be used for the
Grst time next Sunday. Alfred C.

Kuschwa, organist at St. Stephen's
Episcopal Church, will play and St.
Stephen's vested choir will sing sev-
eral selections.

RECITAL FOR RED CROSS
Marietta, Pa., April 16.? The re-j

cital held by the pupils of Miss Gert-
rude Y. V'iilee, in Acri's theater, last
night, was a success in every way,'

i and a neitt sum will be handed to tho
Marietta Red Cross. Miss Vitlee
assisted by other talent.

DRAFTED MAN ACCEPTED
Waynesboro, Pa.. April 16.? Arnold

G. Spahr, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. G:
Spahr, left Monday for Camp Meade,
having been accepted for service and
released by the local draft board. He
will be a member of the Supply Divi-
sion of the Hospital Corps.

"Buy Bonds or Wear Them" ut ay 'nto Patriotism"

HKI.I, 1901?23A6 UNITED HAHHINBt'HU. TI'KSHAV. Al'ltll. 1. 11M8. fAdNDED IS7I

One More Day of Special '

Competent military authorities say that airplanes will -

- J
eventually strike the decisive blow. Had there been ten Tp"^

Reductions On Beddine i!
been overwhelmingly defeated. There are other big

drives to be made. 4
.

Buy Liberty Bonds So Uncle Sam Can n ,f|
Buy Liberty Motors. 1 OlieetS D£CL JpTeadS FlllOU) LdSeS L

Women's Suits and Coats BlanA M/
Here Are Particularly Smart Such values as you will find in this two-day sale are not everyday pickups. They represent

Whatever the requirements of women folk are this season exceptions among even the unusual buying opportunities. The Bowman store has estab-
! in the matter of correct and becoming apparel, our present lished a reputation ror giving such excellent values that there is no occasion for doubt when this
displays answer every requirement most eloquently. J store states that the prices are special, even though no comparative price figures are used to

pony
P' sl) ow dlf^rence between regular prices and the specials. This confidence we do not care to

ihe slender lines that are the last word abuse. I herefore ,when we assure you that this bedding merchandise and toweling, in many in-
in style this season. 1 hese skirt* come \j yV stances cannot be replaced to-day for the money they are offered to you, you will find it greatly
with panels and overskirts and add 11//\ J ±. i , . >i if £.i ?

?

J J

much to their tailored effects. The use W/ V, to y°ur advantage to avail yourself of this money-saving event. ,

\
1 nfaikes X \

Blankets (>6xßo in blue and pink borders, mohair bound, 87x90 sheets under brand of Acorn?good, soft, even, round
lliem narticularlv smart in effect In I \%f ) some cut single, both end bounds, pair $6.39 thread sheeting, excellent for rooming houses and hotelsthem particularly smart in cttect. in i / White double bed size, 70x80, weighing 5y2 lbs.?assorted each si -0

in°eenerous assortment are C°\°J .borders < P ai[ ? ? $6.89 Cannon Mills?Blx9o?this is a high grade sheet and 'standsOthers in generous assortment //,|VhV\ Plain grays and tans, pair $2.59, $3.25, $3.50 and up laundering?each $1 0

nooltnT are Jfj/\\\ \ A ,

m
.

me d Crochet bedspreads?bleached snow white?well Turkish bath towels?bleached?size 18x40 inches! each. 21cserges, poplins and ga ardine a // / \ finished?specially desirable for rooming house and hotel serv- Huck towels?hemstitched?made of good quality 1 luck-excellent reproductions, of the higher- T\ \ \ CP cj 7f. 77 VR4 narli 1 qo u..* i:?u* ~-n *
?

a. 8 , T y
, t* .? T?J:?:J??I

H> c cn M.Sv but subject to light mill stains ?no tears or holes?size 18x36grade merchandise. Individual tut e M \ Aa Scalloped and cut-corner crochet bedspreads, size 80x90, inches each . l<).
are apparent in the ultrm-vest braid j l/r each $2 59 Union Hnen Wel

'

assorted''l'oV
'

oV'splendid ;
binding, trimming, and light colored | Hemmed Ripplette bedspreads?require no ironing and very Union towels in three lots?each 29c 35c 39cover-collar. Colors are Pekin, tan, \ . / desirable for summer use?size 62x90, $1.50?80x90, each, $1.90 Pillow Cases to match 42x36 each 60c 45x36 'each' 65c.gray, khaki, Copen, navy, black and \ / 72x90 bleached sheets?made of good muslin?3-inch hem Stella 42x36 each 21c?Ideal 45x36 each 30c?Arlington 42x30checks. Stylish and splendid values III\ I attop?laundered, each 98c each 35c?Glenwood 45x36 each 40c?Salem 45x30 each 45c?-
at \'"i"~

\ l\\ 76x90 bleached sheets?good soft finish muslin?will wear Utica 45x36 each 55c?Cohasset 45x38V< each 55c Made of
Coats in poplin, serge and gabardine \ \ \ \ well, each $1.19 tubing 42x36 each 50c.

?many of which are silk lined to the I
waist?with over collars of silk?but- M-s?-/
tons of smoked pearls on many?and (V C 'in MTacolors in Copen, Pekin, taupe, sand. T . Ai. '"/ I & sf'W IP!' '>

*' W ®

wine, navy and black. Economical 1"
and practical models at $19.50 (r Uiicw iO

In gabardine velour, poplin, serge and smart English tweeds , ? v' "
?with novelty pockets, belted or plain backs, and separate tjglgP
silk collar ?very desirable at : $25

More elaborate is the showing of tricotine, covert, poiret >|

twill, heather shades and silvertones, in tailored models for ,
r -

dress, sport and trench models for general use. Colors are v
gray, Liberty blue, khaki, taupe, tan. navy and black- Real

BOWMAN'S?THIRD Floor '' ie figures quoted below represent values in rugs in many instances below the wholesale price of to-day. Looms have been
sequently lugs have been going up rapidly in price and the production getting less every day. because of scarcity of materials

T7, ,It T)< /- iip 1/ \u25a0* s~\ ,ind -^s most the laige stock we are displaying on the fourth floor was purchased about a year ago, we cannot advise too
.T Ull A ILJ U.C iVIU VJIU V tTo strongly the advantage of securing your rugs at these prices.

~~ ~

BODY BRUSSELS RUGS AXMINSTER RUGS BOZART RUGS
Very Special at M.OO Are recommended forany r?om Where 4-oxo-6 ft.' $8.50. $11.50 made of heavy Kraft fiber sun-proof and'

\u25a0 Ut l 1 M~n * $13.50, $18.50, $20.00 water-proof.'
ot \\ hittall .s Body Brussels Rugs in n£- v 1

These gloves arc of tine quality 1m- teen sizes. /-6x9 ft- $21.00 27x54 inches $1.50, $1.75, S2OO
ported skins of excellent workman-

27x54 inches at $3 50 and $4.25 ft $25 -00 '
? 2750 36x72 inches s2.o()'. $2.50, SIoO

ship by a leading maker of hue gloves. \ 36x63 inches at $7.00 8-3xlo-6 ft. $22.50 to $32.50 4-6x7-6 ft $4 50>ihey are one-clasp, three-row em- /
4 6x6 at _ $ 10 .75 9x12 ft $25.00, $26.50, $30.00 6v9 ft %00 7 mi

brotdered backs, in white, tan, brown
; s \/ 4-6x7-6 ft. at $12.00 and $13.75 9x12 ft $32.50, $35.00,-$37.50 6x12 ft SBOO 's9 00 'slo SOand black. v N 6x9 ft. at $20.00 and $24.00 11-3x12 ft 54?50545 00 oVin, (! 3, nn' f ?

When you see them and we tell you ? 6-9x12 ft at s3l SO ~ o' ,-

'
r "aj, V3-_ ,UU 8-3xlo-6 ft $ll.OO, $12.^0

what they should sell for ordinarily, 8-3xlo-6 ft. at !!!!!! $3i.56 and $38.50
"

?

'?

you will readily see they are worth ~o\/' 9x12 ft', at $34.00 and $42.00 1-xls ft $50.00, $75.00 Rlir'Q
considerable more than this special

_
9x15 ft. at $46.00 andss2.so '

rv*JOO

price and excellent values at $1.35 10-6x13-6 ft. at s6aoo SMALL RUGS 18x36 inches 65c
No more than two pair to a customer. - !! -J

X!~ 1 $46.00 and
, 11-oxlo-o it. at $.i2.50 36x72 inches tn 'fiJ. SO 27x54 inches $1 (X) to $1 "?S

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. 11-3x15 ft at SS7 SO -ui<l <SAS 7S
mcucb to -- ifl.W lO SI.J3

Of n Axminster?27xo4 inches, $2.2.T to $3.50 54x90 inches $3 SO s4^s9"- 12 ft., 1j ft., runners. cim ' ?i VT-J
JOXOJ incnes $.1.75 to $4.00 6x9 ft s.i 00 $6 50 $7 50

White Fabrics In Long LINOLEUMS COLONIAL RAG RUGS ?!?°?
? Notwithstanding the acute shortage . . SII.CX), sl?so

1 t
-_ _ ? I of every article entering into the making "7 inches 69c 12x15 ft .- $19.50

' I Qnn ixninsooks 'no!eums ,we have a large assort- ?ix
-,

I
.

nc ' les 70c > 85c to
T" \ dcotdv nnrpailU

mcnt of printcd and in]aid £atterns 27X34 _ inches 85c to $135 TAPESTRY RUGS

English Longcloth ?Bowman's Special -8 .vards to
New Process Linoleums, sq. yd 36x72 'inched '.'!.'.'.'!.'.'.'!' to $2!oO S?'2? and sl4 -°°

? . g'isn u 1 ?-

<RI 9q 39c, 49c 4X7 ft t 77 = 7-6x9 ft. at . $12.50, $15.00 and SIB.OO
a piece, per piece . Printed lineoleums sq. yd., 75c 6x9 ft ."$5 00* to $7 50 8-6xlo-6 ft $16.50 to $27.50

English Long Cloth splendid quality full yard wide? Inlaid linoleums sq. yd .SI.OO, sl.lO Bxlo f t $7.50 to $ll.OO 9x12 ft $lB 50 to .V 9SO
10 yards to a piece, per piece $2.50 sl-0, $1.50, SI.6J 9x1 2 ft SIO.OO to SI6OO 11-3x12 ft $27.50 to $39.00

Old Glory Long Cloth 36 inches wide made of espec-
"

"

sr c!?' I< um
. nut r*m c*? wm

fOT At Exceptional Reductions . ;
Egyptian Nainsook White -j- 36 inches wide a beau- These laces consist of spring nouse Ueamng

tiful soft finished fabric for underwear lO yards to a piece, Venise bands, edges and
"

P cr P iece $3 50 A iedallios of the finest And everybody wants to save money on wall paper as well
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. importations. 1 hese rep-

....
,

uP of one of things they buy. 1 hese special prices on wall paper
* f ie w°rids largest import- mean economy for you.

Two Corset Specials That ?' j. fore the war by i>ne of the j asortment of neat floral stripes?small set figures anl
\most famous European all-over effects and block g

f\££ C * f\ L \' /,AL manufacturers. We sim- patterns, ; OCUtter having Opportunities s^s,corduroys^red a?d

"

in^
\\ exquisite workmanship floral designs lUC !

One odd lot of corsets in white?medium and high bust? .]d ...

storv of un- \r c n a- c , ,
~ ? k.* i A-A i a. ~r> \u25a0 it 'i-i , V 1 \ ery fine collection of gilts, grass cloths?two-tone stripes

not all sizes?but splendid values at 79c surpassed values. Ihe result was a tremendous sale, con- ?fabric finished papers?also 30-inch oatmeal 1O #/

A new lot of Corsets in flesh-long and short models-low, w' .fnn°u n cement had been made. in aII newest shades 1 Z'/2C
j. jiii....a A i ?i A i 1 llcse 'accs come in white and ecru in three to eight-inch ' \u25a0 vmedium and high bust. An order that was placed long ago, widths s ia| d

*
Choicc varictv of cx uisite high class -

Q toXAbut just came in, consequently we can give you the beneht The me d a llionS in -small, medium or large, suitable for lin- wall paper, per roll ..! lOC 40Cof a price based on more adantageous conditions than this ? gene, dresses, scarfs, etc., each .....7... 5c to-39c .ri , . ,
same corset could be had for to-day.

(
All sizes?very, special An inspection will convince you that many of the patterns Ihc I>apcrs above mcnt,oned are s°'d with perfectly matched

at SI.OO would sell regularly for several times as much as.the price borders. Please bring room measurement.
COWMAN'S?Second Floor. asked for this lot. BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

BOWMAN'S?Fifth Floor

f If' 2

3


